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increased while the incidence of amenorrhoea decreased in
patients who continued for three years. Although we cannot
confirm these findings, as the duration of our study was com-
paratively short, if patients are more likely to discontinue
because of menstrual abnormality early in treatment, probably
the proportion of those discontinuing because of amenorrhoea
later on will decrease.
Howard et aP21' found that NET-OEN did not adversely

affect blood clotting factors or glucose tolerance, while in the
multinational study8 no change was detected in blood pressure.
Few patients on NET-OEN have an appreciable increase in
weight. These added advantages permit the use of NET-OEN
in some patients in whom oral contraceptives are contra-
indicated. In our study two patients were withdrawn because of
raised blood pressure, while 10 discontinued because of weight
gain.

Unlike Wilson,14 who used DMPA in patients at high risk of
pregnancy in Glasgow, we studied NET-OEN as part of a
comprehensive family-planning programme. We have found
NET-OEN to be highly effective and to have few serious side
effects. The continuation rate is similar to that for oral contra-
ceptives and less than that for an intrauterine device.21 In
addition to short-term contraceptive use, for which DMPA
has been approved by the Committee on Safety of Medicines,
we feel that NET-OEN may be used for any woman who desires
or needs highly effective contraception, particularly if she does
not mind having menstrual irregularity; women who do not
wish to use oral contraceptives or for whom they are contra-
indicated because of the risk of thromboembolism or cardio-
vascular disease; lactating women; and any woman awaiting
hospital admission for sterilisation.

We thank Dr P Bye and Mr R Clements, of Schering Pharma-

ceuticals, for supplying NET-OEN and for financial support; the
doctors and staff of the family planning clinics at King's College
Hospital for their help; and Mrs L Back for typing the manuscript.
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Variation in rates of hospital admission for
appendicitis in Wales
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Summary and conclusions

In a study designed to investigate the variations in rates
of admission to hospital for appendicitis in Wales
Hospital Activity Analysis listings were analysed accord-
ing to the sex and age of the patients and the month and
day of the week of admission. The incidence of hospital-
isation was greatest among boys aged 10-14 and girls
aged 15-19. The number of admissions was higher on
weekdays than at weekends, but there were no seasonal
variations. Durations of stay differed between the 17
health districts.
We conclude that admission rates vary mainly because

of differing hospital admission policies. Admission is not
wholly governed by the sudden onset of abdominal pain;
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other factors include the threshold of consultation of
each patient, the referral habits of general practitioners,
the availability of hospital beds, and the degree to which
doctors and patients expect admission.

Introduction

Appendicitis is one of the most common acute surgical conditions
in the UK, particularly among young people. Emergency
admission to hospital and emergency appendicectomy are the
common sequelae. A study of all hospital admissions for
appendicitis in Wales in 1971 identified 5018 first admissions,
which is equivalent to a yearly first-admission rate of about
1 9/1000 population.' There are wide variations, however, both
between countries2-for example, the yearly admission rate in
West Germany in 1966 was about 5-7/10003 -and between
hospital regions in England-21/1000 yearly in the South-east
London region and 14/1000 in Sheffield in 1972.4 We report
briefly a study of the rates of admission to hospital for appendi-
citis in Wales in 1976, in which we examined the rates for each
of the 17 health districts by age and sex of the patients and by
the season and day of the week of admission, and in which we
calculated the mean length of stay in the major hospitals serving
the districts.
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Methods

We studied Hospital Activity Analysis (HAA) listings of all patients
admitted to hospital in 1976 with a principal diagnosis of appendicitis
(ICD codes 540-543) and normally resident in Wales. Patients
admitted to hospitals in the West Midlands and Mersey regions were
included. Age- and sex-specific incidences of admission were calculated
for all 17 health districts in Wales (referred to here as districts A-Q);
all first admissions from waiting lists, booked or planned admissions,
and immediate admissions were included, but subsequent admissions
and interhospital transfers excluded. The population denominators
were derived from provisional estimates for 1976 obtained from the
Welsh Office. The number of first admissions was analysed according
to the sex of the patients and the month and day of the week of
admission for each health district. Ninety-six per cent of the patients
with appendicitis in Wales during 1976 were admitted to 22 major
hospitals, which took between 91 and 392 such patients each. Three
smaller hospitals admitted 38, 36, and 26 new patients with appendi-
citis respectively during the year, and all other hospitals admitted
few patients. The smaller hospitals were excluded from comparisons
of length of stay, and the average total durations of stay of patients
with appendicitis in major hospitals were calculated, the HAA records
of patients transferred being matched whenever possible (the records
of 84",, of patients transferred to other NHS hospitals were success-
fully matched).

Results

We identified 5038 Welsh residents (2529 male and 2509 female)
admitted to hospital for the first time with appendicitis during 1976.
The incidence of hospitalisation reached a peak for boys aged 10-14
years and girls aged 15-19 years. The incidences at the extremes of
age were low for both sexes. The rates of admission to hospital
differed widely between health districts. In district A the age-specific
admission rates were more than double those in district P for all ages
and both sexes (see figure). An age-adjusted hospital admission ratio
was calculated for each health district on the basis of the age-specific
hospital admission rates for all Welsh residents as the standard
(table I). The variation in rates was large, one health district in north
Wales admitting twice the Welsh average and one in south Wales
admitting only two-thirds.

Table II shows the number of first admissions on each day of the

TABLE i-Nuimber of first admnissions for appendicitis in Wales in 1976 and
ratios of hospital admissions adjuisted for age iu each health district

Health No of Age-adjusted ratio
district admissions of hospital Significance

admissions

A 208 2 04 P <0 001
B 656 1 67 P <0 001
C 141 1-25 P<001
D 207 1 22 P <0 01
E 454 1 12 P<005
F 206 1 10
G 277 1-03
H 242 1-02
I 180 1 00
J 320 1-00
K 225 0 95
L 399 0 90 P <0-05
M 199 0 88
N 493 0 84 P<0 001
0 151 0 74 P <0 01
P 534 073 P<0001
Q 146 0 64 P <0O001

Total 5038
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week for all Wales. For both sexes the admission rates were signifi-
cantly high on Mondays and Tuesdays and significantly low on

Saturdays (X2=68; DF=6; P<0 001). The weekly variation was

somewhat more pronounced for female than male patients. Similar
variations were observed throughout the 17 health districts. No
pattern of seasonal variation was evident.
The average durations of stay for first admissions at the 22 major

hospitals, including days spent convalescing at other NHS hospitals
where appropriate, showed a large variation: 6 days in one northern
hospital and 9-9 days in one southern hospital (table III). These
average durations were adjusted for age distributions, since age is

strongly associated with duration of stay.' The overall duration of
stay in the major hospitals (960%1 of all first admissions) was 7-6 days,
compared with 8-6 days found in a previous study.' A significant
negative association existed between the average durations of stay in
the major hospitals and the age-standardised first admission rates in
the health districts served by those hospitals (r= -0 5; DF=21;
P<0-01).

Discussion

The observed variation in hospital admission rates for patients
with appendicitis may be due to differences in the incidence of
appendicitis or, alternacively, to differences in admission policy,
which is affected by the patients' threshold of consultation, the
referral habits of the general practitioners, and the availability of
hospital facilities. It seems unlikely that there is a threefold
difference in the true incidence of appendicitis across the whole
age distribution such as is shown in the figure comparing one

TABLE II-Number and ratio of first admissions for appendicitis in Wales in 1976 according to day of week

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Male patients
Number 400 I 459 368 340 372 250 341
Ratio* 1 11 1-27 1-02 0 94 1-03 069 0-94

Female patienlts
Number 436 430 397 330 346 278 292
Ratiot 1122 1120 1 11 0-92 0-97 0-78 0-81

*Calculated by dividing bv 3614. tCalculated by dividing by 358 4.
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TABLE IiI-Average durations of stay of patients admitted with appendicitis to
22 major hospitals in Wales during 1976 and numbers of such patients*

Health Average siay in No -f patients
district days in each hospital admitted

A 7-3 283
C 6-7 362

B i 60 177
60 139

C 7-6 222
D 7 5 177
E 6-7 392
F 8-7 213
G 6-6 291
H { 979 102

7.4 99
I ~~~~~~t t

J 94 324
K 6-0 265
L f 7-8 262

9-2 160
M 8-9 174
N f 81 306

6-9 199
O t t

7-4 329
P 8-1 207

C 8-5 91
Q 9*3 211

Total 7-6 4985

*Ninety-six percent of patients admitted to hospitals in Wales were admitted to these
22 major hospitals.
tDistricts I and 0 contained no major hospitals.

health district in south Wales with another in north Wales.
Furthermore, the large variation in admission rates analysed by
day of the week implies that, although appendicitis is generally
considered to be an emergency necessitating immediate ad-
mission, there is some freedom of choice regarding the day of
admission. The differences between admission rates on weekdays
and at weekends are more likely to be causally associated with the
availability of general practitioners and ease of access to hospital
than with daily differences in the onset of pain. In addition, the
negative association between age-standardised admission rates

and the average durations of stay may be viewed as an indication
of the limited physical resources in hospitals-namely, beds,
theatres, and surgical and nursing staff-per caput of population.
In districts in which many patients consult for appendictis or
where general practitioners refer many patients with appendicitis
the hospitals are likely to discharge inpatients earlier in order to
clear beds for further referrals. On the other hand, in districts
served by hospitals in which the duration of stay is longer the
non-availability of beds may produce a "waiting-list effect" and
hence may reduce the rate of referral to hospital.
We therefore suggest that much of the variation between

districts in hospital admission rates may be explained not by a
difference in incidence caused by genetic5 or dietary2 factors but
by differences in hospital admission policies. The other variation
observed-that in hospital admissions analysed by day of week-
and the negative association between admission rates and
duration of stay also provide supportive evidence that the
admission to hospital of patients with appendicitis is not entirely
governed by the sudden onset of abdominal pain: other con-
tributing factors include the threshold of consultation of each
patient, the referral habits of his general practitioner, the avail-
ability of hospital beds, and the general expectation of the
community based on these factors and on the past admission
rates of local hospitals.

This paper is based on a community medicine project by MJC.
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Factors influencing postoperative morbidity and mortality
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Summary and conclusions

Patients treated with bleomycin are at risk of developing
the acute adult respiratory distress syndrome post-
operatively. In a prospective study of 12 patients who
had received bleomycin preoperatively and were under-

*Presented in part at the World Congress of Critical Care Medicine, Paris,
19-23 September 1977.
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going removal of retroperitoneal lymph nodes or pul-
monary metastases several preventive factors were
established. These were the use of low concentrations of
inspired oxygen during operation and in the immediate
postoperative period, careful monitoring of fluid replace-
ment, and restriction of crystalloids in favour of colloids.

Introduction

Bleomycin, an antibiotic synthetised from Streptomyces verti-
cillus, is highly effective against many malignant diseases,
including dysgenetic neoplasm of the testes. 13 Among its side
effects, however, the most important is interstitial pneumonia
occurring during administration of the drug, followed by
chronic fibrotic changes in the lung.410

Bleomycin is extensively used at this centre for metastatic
embryonal-cell carcinoma or teratoma of the testicle. Until 1974
the protocol was orchiectomy followed by chemotherapy with
vinblastine and cyclophosphamide, retroperitoneal node dis-
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